
On June 26, 2019 at the Oxford Township Building, 780 Hanover Street, New Oxford,  

PA  17350, Chairman Iocco called the regular Board of Supervisors meeting to order at 10:00a.m. 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag.  The quorum consisted of Supervisors 

Mario Iocco, James Lafferty and Harry McKean.  Sitting with the Supervisors was Roadmaster Rick 

Groft, Zoning and Code Officer Ed Strevig and Secretary Beverly Shriver.   

 

 Meeting Minutes:   

Lafferty second by McKean motioned to approve the June 18, 2019 meeting minutes as written.   

3 Aye Votes 

 

 Public Comments:   

 Jean Feeser, EMA Coordinator asked for an Executive Session after the agenda issues are 

covered.   

  
Motion on TABLED Resolution Adopting Katelyn Drive in Oxford Glen:  The office has not 

received the resolution yet.  Lafferty second by McKean motioned to table adopting the Katelyn Drive 

Resolution 2019-9.  3 Aye Votes 

 

Motion to Adopt Chapter 13 Section 501 Building Permit Required Ordinance 

Amendment 2019-119:  This has not been advertised in the newspaper yet.  McKean second by 

Lafferty motioned to table adopting Chapter 13 Section 501 Ordinance Amendment.  3 Aye Votes 

 

Motion to Sign HART Center Notification Letter for Grant Funds (No land development 

plan is required, Simplified Method of Storm water, Floodplain):  Waiting to hear from Terry 

Myers on the Floodplain Engineer’s review.  Lafferty second by McKean motioned to table signing the 

HART Center’s Notification Letter.  3 Aye Votes  

 

Code and Zoning Officer’s Report:  Strevig reported; 

Batt’s covered the flat bed truck of tires at the Carlisle Pike property.   

Strevig suggests the Board of Supervisors have more in the codebook covering solar panel 

farms.  Shriver was directed to ask Terry Myers to provide a sample ordinance from another township.    

12 Cherry Court is piling up their garage bags in their shed.  Iocco said that is a health issue. 

170 Fish & Game Road:  The owner and his attorney might come to a meeting; he is not happy a  

house cannot be placed on his property; there is not enough land for an on-lot septic system.  Shannon 

Neiderer was interested in the land to stage her trucks and trailers.   

  

Roadmaster’s Report:      
 The road crew helped Hamilton Township put drain tile in and Hamilton is helping us with 

boom mowing.   

Groft asked if he should put the stop signs, speed limit, no parking for trucks, buses etc…and 

snow emergency signs in Oxford Glen.  Groft was told to put the signs up awhile; it should be 

 a 25 MPH sign to be consistent with the rest of the developments.  The signs will become legal when 

the resolution is adopted.   

 

Sheetz Project at Cross Keys Intersection:  Swam’s needs to finish putting the shades up; then 

Shriver will let PennDOT know so they can do the final inspection and sign off on the Sheetz project. 



                    

            Secretary’s Report:  
 CDL Class:  There is a six hour class for the employees handling CDL records and employees 

with CDL licenses.  It’s held August 7
th

 at the PSATS building; the fee is $70 for each PSATS member.   

Shriver wants to attend and recommends the road crew go along.  The Board of Supervisors said to sign 

all three up. 

  

 Coverall Cleaning:  It’s a franchise company; Lauren Dunham came to the office Monday to 

check out the rooms to be cleaned and I received a proposal this morning.  It’s a yearly agreement for 

$200 a month for weekly cleanings and the paperwork shows what all would be cleaned and how often 

they do certain types of work.  The proposal is good for 30 days.  McKean said he didn’t notice the 

office ever dirty.  Both Lafferty and McKean felt if it’s not broke don’t fix it.  Iocco said they’ll think 

about it.     

 

 Board of Supervisors Issues & Executive Session:   
 Cross Keys Signal Light Upgrade:  Groft will get a hold of Swam’s to see when they are 

scheduling that work and upgrading the intersection project. 

 

Adoption of EARP Pension:  Still waiting on this to be finalized. 

 

 Executive Session: Iocco called an executive session at Jean Feeser’s request at 10:21a.m.; the 

Chairman called the meeting back in session at 10:36 a.m. and announced the discussion did not 

warrant an executive session.  The discussion was about our Hazardous Mitigation Plan.  The Township 

must decide if they want to do their own plan or participate in Adams County’s county wide plan.  

There are mandates and time frames that need met.  Jean Feeser will be attending all of the meetings 

and will be keeping the Township informed.    

 

 Adjournment:  McKean second by Lafferty motioned to adjourn.  3 Aye Votes    Meeting 

adjourned at 10:55a.m.   


